
holes in the new shed to firmly place the table I built to produce my mosaic tags. I later took a quick bike ride upstream and back to town with the sun setting. I also did some weigh lifting
watching the obscene Netflix series about Tiger owners in the States and then went to bed to finish reading that not so nice Macchiavelli story.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before going briefly to bed and then taking the kids upstream on the new dike reaching the beach at the former mining site. There I let
Livia play by the water until a family came to play with their dog and took over the place for themselves. I then got Silvester to sleep walking in circles with the stroller with Livia also seating on
his side. As he slept I fed her a sandwich with ham and then we played in the water which was rather warm. As Silvester woke up I fed him a jar and then Livia sat with him and fed him
blueberries breaking them with her teeth and putting pieces in his little mouth. Myrthe also came at some point briefly to feed Silvester and as she left we played in the water before walking
home. Both my kiddoes got very tired and as I reached our house I put them both to bed. Silvester woke up a fes times but as he finally slept I worked on the intro page of the Larnax website.
Later I talked to my aunt Francesca and then went with Livia to do grocery stopping on the way at the playground to let her play with little Sam who was quite dangerous putting her in his small
tractor and taking her out on the street while I was looking for his ball in the bushes. he supermarket was very crowded so we just got some fish and then got fries in the nearby shop. At home we
ate in the garden and after talking to August I played with Silvester making him laugh really hard. In the evening I drew and then started colouring an illustration before seating in front of the TV
to keep on working on the Larnax website while watching the very perverted Netflix series about American Tiger owners getting totally derailed in feudal disputes possibly due to the social
media I try to stick away from. In bed I read an old Italian novel by Bandello, still very elegantly written but still making it a moral the one ought to be respectful towards the king.

The other day I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project before setting up the bikes to take the kids to the lake in the near village of Beusichem. It was little Silvester first time in the red
chart I fixed behind my old bike and we reached the lake that it was still rather empty despite the weather being very sunny and warm. We then sat in the shadow and let little Livia play in the
sand before we played together in the water. For lunch we ate some bread with ham and I also ate carrots I brought along. As Livia and Myrthe went respectively for an ice-cream and a coffee I
made Silvester asleep under the shadow of a big tree and then took Livia for a walk all around the lake checking out the insect on the new leaves and the tadpoles in the muddy water. Later we
biked back home although one of the wheels of the chart was flat. Back home I then tried to repair it and also try to fix the flat wheel of Myrthe racing bike so she can start training again. They
both required new tires and Myrthe went to buy the one for her bike while I cooked Asian veggies with couscous. After eating in the garden I had some time to finish digging four holes in the
new shed and then cementing the table I build inside it. In the evening I drew and then let Myrthe go for a ride with her fixed bike while I put Livia to bed and worked on the Larnax website. In
bed I read a nice story by the Italian novelist Cinthio showing the church corruption.

Yesterday I woke up rather late but very tired after Silvester woke up many times during the night. I then updated my project while Myrthe went with him for a walk. Later we walked to the
supermarket and I got some croissants which we ate in the big playground also to celebrate mother's day. A neighbour also came with his son Jona and Livia played with him while I tried to
organize August trip to the Netherlands so that we can at least spend the holiday together here. Liselott strongly opposed to the plan and there was no way to talk her through it now that the
pandemic is practically gone, the borders are opening and she anyway did not prevent August to go partying with his friend in town all this time. Hit by the unexpected situation I walked with
Myrthe and the kids to the hamsters. After feeding them some fresh canes I managed some tai-chi and then we walked home where I ate a salad with beams and fed Livia tortellini. In the
afternoon I put her to sleep and managed to draw and update my Larnax website. I also got to talk to August to see if we could work with me to recue our holiday together but he really liked the
idea of not coming to me and staying home despite all our plans to build the installation together. Later I took little Silvester out for a walk to the immigrant neighborhood unconsciously hoping
to either find Roberto or Franco to discuss the situation with August's mother but none of them were home. After seating in a playground with my little boy Roberto finally wrote me that he was
at last at home and we sat in his nice veranda. Soon also Myrthe came with Livia and the latter played with Sarah while I talked to Roberto pretty much on anything, trying to avoid to go in his
mystical believes. On the way back pushing Silvester in the stroller there was a lot of wind. At home I prepared a vegetarian lasagna and cake. After eating I kept with the kids downstairs while
Myrthe took first Silvester to sleep and then retired in the attic to work. After watching parts of my old favorite Japanese animations with Livia I took her to bed and updated the Larnax website
waiting for her to sleep. As she finally did Silvester woke up and kept awake for a long time.

Yesterday it was Silvester to wake me up as he now got used to sleep between me and his mother. I then took him down to the living room to play a bit and feed him a grated apple before
bringing his back to his mommy and update my project. Later I took the kids outside although it was very windy and we reached Franco's house on the other side of town. The latter was not
allowed by Susanne to host anyone fearing the spread of the coronavirus and he got us to enter their garden through a narrow alley in the back. His daughter could not even come close to Livia
who felt quite weird about it and in the end we got out to a nearby playground in a former orchard. He really could not stand so much the cold and in general life away from Naples and his
musicians friends. They brought a kite along but were not able to fly it and in the end we just walked them back after Silvester fell asleep in the stroller. Back home I prepared a children pasta for
Livia and ate some of the leftover lasagna. Later I drew and then took Livia to bed updating the Larnax website waiting for her to sleep but as she did not want to we went out in the park behind
our house to play with a ball the crocodile slide with fresh canes. As Silvester woke up I took both the kids first to the nearby playground where Livia had great fun going up and down the slide
and then to do grocery. For dinner I made a mashed potatoes with cauliflower so that also Silvester could eat it and chicken schnitzel for also Livia. For dessert we ate a strawberry cake we found
in discount and then Myrthe went with the kids for a walk while I finished to watercolour an illustration. Later as both the kids went to bed without any issue I kept updating the Larnax website
before watching the first episode of a Netflix series about an orthodox girl escaping New York. It was actually quite good and in the evening I wrote in my fable book before reading in my
anthology a Verga story I already read.     

The other day I updated my project and then walked with the kids to the chicken zoo. On the way we stopped at the bakery but the whole experience of buying fresh bread with all the pandemic
restriction became quite dreadful. After feeding the hamsters the fresh canes I picked on the way we kept at the playground eating the fresh cherries Myrthe bought at the market but some old
guys sneaked in the park with their expensive electric car to cut and steal a fallen tree. We then made it to the big playground and I got to talk to an old artist with her kids and to a woman with
crossed eyes who lived in Costa Rica. Back home I ate the lasagna and gave Livia the leftover schnitzel before taking her to bed. I then drew and as Silvester woke up we talked on the phone
with chatted on the phone with Davide who encouraged me to go for social media and so forth, only making me more convinced to keep with my project alone ad even put on the side the Larnax
foundation idea. After taking a small walk with Myrthe and the kids I cooked some simple Asian food with rice, red pepper, aubergines and chicken like tofu. In the evening Myrte took the kids
to bed and I started rethinking my website to make it more contained and direct. I also finished an illustration and then wrote in my fable book before going to bed to read a quite okay story by
Fogazzaro, a 19th century novelist from my region.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. Myrthe had a free day and went with the kids to the playground while I started simplifying my website. As she left to go to Hanneke in
Utrecht I played with Livia in the playground but then Silvester woke up and it started raining so we kept under a big tree climbing and playing. On the way back home we did some grocery and
by the time we reached home singing old war songs Silvester was very hungry and I gave him a jar, a banana, water and Turkish yogurt. For Livia and I cooked some tagliatelle with tomato
sauce and then I left both kids to play in Livia's bed while I did the dishes. Later I managed to get Silvester to sleep but Livia refused and by the time Silvester woke up again I could not give him
the pacifier as she wanted to come along. I then took the kids out to the hardware store to buy some nails and then to pick up Myrthe at the train station before walking back home together. As
she took care of the kids I used the nails to secure the tar sheets I placed on the new shed roof and then did some website updating. After cooking some fish I bought in discount for the kids I tried
to get in touch with August but he did not pick up possibly influenced by his mother. Later I played with the kids and helped Myrthe bathing them before going up to draw. After Silvester went
to sleep we watched another episode of Unorthodox so that Myrthe could get her hair caresses. Later I took Livia to bed and tried to keep on working on my website but she kept wining and in
the end I just held her hand and kept next to her. After writing in my fable book I was too tired to read.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with the kids to the chicken zoo again bringing a lot of fresh canes to the hamsters. At the playground I got Silvester asleep and let Livia play
while I did some tai-chi. Later I met a man specialized in amusement parks but he got quite scared on hearing about my sculptural park idea. I also got to talk to an British guy I met for the
second time and as Silvester woke up I walked home. For lunch I ate a salad with eggs and gave Livia the leftover pasta and Silvester the leftover fish. As Myrthe came down from the attic I
went up and did my drawings before taking first Silvester and then Livia to sleep. I then kept updating my website trying out a new interface. At last Silvester woke up and we went to the
supermarket with the double stroller so that I could fill it with grocery. Back home Livia also woke up that her clothes were all wet with pee. I then kept her undressed and I let the kids play
together on the floor while I cooked Asian veggies and a tomato soup with bulgur for the kids. They both really liked it and I also ate before taking them and Myrthe who was quite stressed out.
In the city center we met Martina, the singer carrying her little daughter. We then talked to her and later I got to talk to the Italian Moroccan hair dresser. On the way back home we stopped at the
playground and at home I had some time to keep working on the website before Silvester went to bed and I did a Myrthe caressing section while watching another rather lame episode of
Unorthodox. Bringing Livia to bed I finally found a simple interface for my website. After writing in my fable book I went immediately to bed and did not turn the light on to read as Silvester
was already in bed with us.

Yesterday I updated my project and worked really hard on my new website before the kids woke up and I took them to the chicken zoo to feed fresh canes to the hamsters. After getting Silvester
to sleep in the stroller I did some tai-chi and then let Livia play with some kids and also with Sarah who showed up with her mother as we were about to leave. After talking with the latter about

 family and August who has once again given me up to play video-games we walked home and warmed up the leftover tomato soup for the kids. I ate a salad and then brought Livia to
bed and after drawing spent the entire afternoon finishing off the website after getting the great intuition of using the empty pixels as a way to trigger the various month textures. For dinner we
ate tortellini with mushrooms and then started cleaning in preparation for Myrthe's birthday. I started with cleaning the kids chairs and all the spots of food on the kitchen floor and table. Later I
brought out to the new shed all the material I am using to build the wooden frame for the casting of the mosaic tags. As I started to take care of the garden Livia really wanted to play so I took her
to the park behind our house but then Myrthe asked me to take over little Silvester who did not want to sleep in his bed. He fell asleep on my arms but once again refused the bed. As he finally
did we kept cleaning around and then watched the last episode on the mini-series about an orthodox girl escaping New York. Waiting for Livia to fall asleep I published the new website and then
wrote in my fable book before trying to read some 19th century Italian novelists but really not finding anything real and meaningful in them.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the kids first to the hardware store and then to the small beach at the eco-village. There I let Livia play in the water and kept Silvester next to me
while I managed to arrange a radio based internet installation for our mountain apartment so that we are able to travel to Italy as soon as the borders open up again and Myrthe can work from
there. Mirsa also showed up with Tom and Livia played with the latter running around and pumping water out from a small wild park on top of their ecological house. Back home we ate some
risoni pasta Myrthe had made and then I took Livia to bed. In the afternoon I kept downstairs in the living room waiting for my new camera to arrive after the old one once again had problems
zooming. I then drew and worked both on my project website and on the Larnax website. As Livia woke up we went together to throw two big bags of dirty diapers before meeting up at a park
with Myrthe and Silvester who spent the afternoon with Renate and one of her twins. Livia was quite wild down the slide and played with some kids who are also going to her future school. I
talked a bit with their father who seemed quite cool and then went home to eat the Vietnamese wraps Myrthe had made. I also fed Silvester a jar and then tried to cut the grass in the garden but
the string I bought had the hardware store for the trimmer was kept breaking. Later Livia and I prepared a tiramisu for Myrthe's birthday party and in the evening I took a fast bike ride upstram
and back to town. Before going to bed I did some weight lifting getting trained for all the physical work I will have to do building the installation this summer. I felt quite sad August will not join
me and he stopped talking to me. After writing in my fable book I read a nice story from the Sardinian author Grazia Deledda. 

Yesterday I woke up way too early and had quite some time to update my project and my websites. I was quite sleepy but did not go to bed in the end and just helped out with the kids before
Myrthe went out with them and I stayed home to cook a big pasta for her birthday party. I also managed to record a lecture right before her father and then her brothers with their family arrived.
It was the first time we saw them since the beginning of the pandemic and while the kids have grown some of us got quite old. After serving the cakes Myrthe got from one of the cafes in town to
support them I took Silvester to bed and managed to draw before joining the family and eating the pasta I made with cherry tomatoes, basil and mozzarella. I also got to eat some of my tiramisu
while chatting pretty much with everyone. Livia got quite into wrestling down her poor cousin Janna and in the end I took the former to jump at the neighbours' trampoline. As only Myrthe's
mother and Arijan were left I took Silvester once again to sleep this time on the stroller. We walked to the hardware store to get some masks to bring to Italy where they are mandatory. At last
after a whole week of attempts I finally got a hold of August who answered his phone. I was very happy to hear him and I reassured him that I don't want to force him to come to Italy this
summer. After I told his mother that I am worry he just spend the summer on the sofa if he keeps it in Sweden at last after three years she got his electric bike fixed so we talked about all he can
now do with it. On the way home I did some grocery and let little Silvester sleep in the garden. For dinner we only ate some green olives, chips and some French cheese while I also ate a salad.
In the evening Livia and I picked up a working bench toy from a neighbour who gave it away for free and we played with it in our garden. I also built her an arrow but as she got too tired I
brought her to bed, wrote in my fable book and prepared an illustration waiting for her to sleep and then watched the first episode of trashy American series before finishing in bed to read the
Deledda story I at last found way too religious, depicting a population too much affected by religious superstitions. 

Yesterday I woke up way too early again and updated my project and the Larnax website before walking with the kids to feed the hamsters. After feeding both an orange we walked back to town
with Silvester who could not fall asleep with a pooh in his diaper and myself on the phone with Florian trying to understand the borders situation now that we plan to go back to Italy with the
pandemic lockdown being eased. At home we ate the leftover pasta and then I put Silvester to sleep but Livia did not want to and I just went out with her to play a bit in the park. As Silvester
also woke up I kept both kids under the tent in the garden and put them to bath together. Myrthe could not resist to also be present and take photos of them. Later we did some grocery and walked
to the big playground and as it was too warm there we made it back home where I cooked veggies and salmon on the new grill Myrthe got for her birthday. After eating I played with the kids and
then brought Livia to bed. In the evening I scanned a pile of drawings watching part of quite boring Austrian movie about a mountain farmer who did not want to side for the Nazis.

Yesterday I woke up again too early and updated my project but felt quite spaced out. I then took immediately the kids out for a walk downstream on the dike and then even across the newly cut
fields to a forest path next to the river and to our favorite beach. It was a bit too cold and windy there so I walked the kids down the old dike to the chicken zoo where Silvester fell asleep and I
did some tai-chi before Roberto brought little Sarah. Livia was very happy to see her but Sarah as quite cranky and after talking a bit with Roberto and feeding Silvester an orange we walked
home. For lunch I cooked a pasta with aubergines and then put first Silvester and the Livia to bed, managing to nap a bit myself but still feeling quite tired. After drawing and working a bit on my
thesis I played with Livia outside despite the heat and then she played quite a bit with Roomke while I cooked a soup with sweet potatoes, broccoli and carrot while feeding Silvester. I also
managed to make a fruit salad for Myrthe's birthday party. After eating Myrthe and I were really tired and took turns to sleep a bit before going out to eat some cake and fruit salad but also chat
with the neighbours. Silvester also woke up at one point and we kept up until dusk. Back home I brought Silvester to bed in our bed and then wrote in my fable book before reading an old
Spanish story of a Jew trying to pull the beard of the dead Cid.

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project before taking the kids to the bakery to get some bread and then on the path next to the river this time going upstream. I did not
expect to make it with the double stroller but we did manage to go far and reached a small beach with a bit of shadow from a small tree. I then got Livia to play in the sand while I put Silvester to
sleep. Later I got in my underwear and Livia naked ready to bath. She was very happy and wild and soon also Silvester joined us. Under the shadow we ate some cherries and the bread before
making it back home. On the way I found a container outside a house under renovation and asked the Polish worker if I could get the wood they were throwing away. As he agreed I left the kids
with Myrthe and carried home many old and dusty but strong planks. I walked many trips carefully removing all nails not to get them stuck on my shoulder and then ate the leftover grilled
veggies before resuming to take more wood. As the kids woke up I walked with them to the hardware store to get some metal profiles and a new lock for the bike shed. We also stopped at the
supermarket to get do some grocery and then I let Livia play with Sam. They even went in his home to play and I kept on the grass with Silvester training him to stand. After talking on the phone
with August Myrthe came and together we walked home where I cooked Asian veggies with chicken tofu and rice. As Silvester went to bed I spent the evening building shelves with wood I got
from the container and then showered before writing in my fable book and lay next to Silvester to make him asleep again. 

Yesterday I woke up later than usual and updated my project. Later Myrthe went for a walks with the kids and I wanted to set up some shelves with the old planks I found but I got a phone call
from Luca, my Italian friend living in Arnhem. We discussed about the possibilities to travel through the European borders now that the pandemic has ceased and some of them are reopening. As
I finally was about to work on the shelves Myrthe required my assistance with the kids and I reached them in the playground on the other side of town. There I sat with them and played while she
did grocery and then at home we ate some toasties but there was too little bread and I quickly went to the supermarket to get it. As the kids and Myrthe slept in the afternoon I drew and then
worked on the shelves. Later I also brought little Silvester out with me so that I kept working. It was really hot and we waited a bit before walking upstream to the river and find a small beach
where we bathed all happily together. After eating watermelon and strawberries I followed Livia who went exploring the path further up the river where Dutch people of all ages where in a party
and drinking mood. After a last bath we walked back home and after watching some TV I watered the plants and looked on Myrthe's laptop for a small trailer to buy used for our car. In the
evening I wrote in my fable book waiting for Livia to fall asleep but did not have the energies to do anything else. In bed I read an old Spanish story moralizing on how little friends one in fact
has. 




